
 

 
 
 
Access to the facilities of JAIST for students entering in April 2023 

  
  

After arrival, you will be allowed to access the facilities of JAIST if there are no issues 
with your health.  Please take basic infection control measures on campus, such as 
"avoid the three Cs", "keep a safe distance from others”, and "practice hand washing and 
other hand sanitation".  As for wearing a mask, we will announce you separately. 
 
 
〇Orientation 

The orientation starting from April 5 will be held face-to-face. If you have been 
infected with COVID-19 or have been a close contact, or if you are unable to come to 
school due to a fever or other illness, you will be required to watch the recording at a 
later date. Please contact the Student Welfare Section (gakusei@ml.jaist.ac.jp) for the 
details. 

 
〇Temporary lab assignments 

You will be temporary assigned to a laboratory after 14:30 on April 6. If you have been 
infected with COVID-19 or have been a close contact, or if you are unable to come to 
school due to a fever or other illness, please contact the Student Welfare Section 
(gakusei@ml.jaist.ac.jp). 

 
 
〇Use of JAIST Shuttle Bus 

You can use JAIST Shuttle Bus  after taking  basic measures to prevent the spread of 
COVID-19 infections. Please wear a mask when boarding the bus, as the space inside 
the bus is highly airtight and ventilation may be insufficient. 

 
〇Use of J-BEANS and JAIST Library 

You can use J-BEANS and JAIST Library after taking basic measures to prevent the 
spread of COVID-19 infections. 

 
〇Use of Cafeteria & JAIST Shop 

You can use the Cafeteria & JAIST Shop after taking basic measures to prevent the 
spread of COVID-19 infections. 

 
〇Use of Gymnasium and Training Room 

You can use the Gymnasium and Training Room after taking basic measures to 
prevent the spread of COVID-19 infections. 

 
〇Others 

Please note that the above treatment is subject to change depending on the situation of 
COVID-19 infection. 


